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The TOrODtO VÎT"orld._ I their perqniaito* consist of such items»»

-----------—' ' ------------- : —I "book» <315.25."
INSURANCEto his opponent, who cerUinly has ground, concerning the souross of ike increased 

Of action against hi. ancestor, for nomen- prosperity of Canada during Elle le.t two
or three years. Now I west my reader. 

1—to-fnl!ow me, anil if I introduce some littfe 
arithmetic, not to skip it, but to .can it 
closely, criticize it, see if it be not true, 
and if it will not furnish something sound 
to decide the above vexed question. People 
say the better time, are owing to our having 
had better crop» and having had a good 
foreign demand for them, for lumber and 
for cattle. Will you read this, little table? 
It is only five lines, and gives the whole 
exports from the Dominion' of farm pro
ducts, animals and lumber, for these yei rs, 
up to June 30 of each, each year’s state-

NOVATORS
We do not know

TOOTUESDAY M- RNINO. JUNE#, 188:* BO Cidatura, the well-known rhyme.
" Bve-by, baby Bunting,
Father's gone «-hunting,
To get a little rabbit skin 
To wrap hie baby Bunting in."

It wss but, after all, the commonplace
verse.

......  ....... tttt :.r= I whether the lient -governor of Ontario has
THE SDUOA1IONAL DIFFICULTY in MON-I any allowance for "books," he certainly

has never shown any desire to encourage 
Yesterday1. Mail contained a highly I Canadian literature. Another item in the 

sensational announcement that the public Quebec expenditure is "newspaper subacrip- 
sehools of Montreal were about to be closed, lions <314.27. In addition to all this there 
II ill tail -e4Hy in the day to construe a is a charge of over <1000 for a visit of his 
mere threat into a certainty. The facts of honor to Montreal, and to wind up the 
this ease are that the school board wants absurd catalogue the A.D.C.’s uniform ia 
an increased grant from the legislature paid for by the public at a cost of <348.69. 
which the latter declines to vote, on the Dr. Wild in his optimism preaches that 
greund of extravagant expenditure on the mosquitoes are a positive benefit «nop their 
part of the sohool board, who it seems bite prevents fever. These blood-suckers 
lefnse to allow their proceedings to be of a tax laden people cannot be defended 
reported by the press. A change in the by the most pious paradox.

t of the Montreal sohool system • i----------
ia no doubt desirable, lets clerical influence j SOME ELANCES AT THE EIECTIONB 

and more publicity, especially as to ac- 
ormnts.

9SOLID GROWTH.TRIAL. FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
I BEX OVATORS,

230 Xing Street East,
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Another year having elapsed, we now furnish a statement of the 

in the Dominion ol Canada.
Premium»

CANADIAN BUSINESS. Reeeivtd.
Year ending December list, 1877....
Year ending Decetnbor 31st, 1878..
Year ending December 31st, 1879....
Year ending December 31st, 1880.... 
tear ending Iseecmber Slat. 1881

I
application of a very oommonplace 
Of wit or of humor there was absolut,dy 
none. Yet the great audience absolutely 
went into suoh convulsions of laughter, as 
if this were the first joke they had 
heard, and that they - were never to he 
allowed to hear another. The look 
alt Oouldock was one of the best Falatoffs 
on the boards ; his langh when found ont 
in the buckram scene his best point in
his beet piece. Mr. Blake,when he chômes I ment Sivi“K, of course, the vaine of the 
has it exactly, or its superior. Add to this cr”P*> cattle and lumber of the year before, 
a voice which seems to reach you jnst as it I alld exported to that date, being the pro
left the speaker, though far away; a power, | duce °f Canada :—

The electoral contest, now at its height, possessed equally by no other Canadian, of I 1877...................... <51.000,000
TIB AMBRIOAH CHURCH ON MIMIONARIBe. | absorbs and overshadows all other interest» framing and of eleaHy delivering in long ......................  46 000 000

The convention of the Presbyterian, I in Toronto. Let ns see what they are do- succession impromptu sentences, always 1880 V.toioooiooo
Baptist and other churches met last week *n8- Observe Sir John at the ampbi- grammatical, often magnificent, and always 1881...-................ 66,000,000
at New York and had much interesting | theatre, behind him and in front a sea of in perfection conveying the idea ; add to The tnree first years may be considered 
discussion as to the practical result of dim facel and «hining eyes, half shewing, this a peculiar assuredness of expression before protection—they average 49 millions 
foreign missionary work. It was declared M“If °b»oured by the partial glare of and manner, and you have the leader of the I of exports of these things, 
with much jubilation that great efforts are numerous great and smoky lamps. Men opposition delivering an address. average 60, giving 11 millions yearly
being made to convert the Indians, China- “•there b.v the thousand to listen, and But when we come to the matter of sold to the foreigner, or about three tlol- 

, Negroes, Mormons, Mexicans, Cana- “W e voice shout, but not all. You the speeches, there is more to be said, lars each to onr people. Now we know 
dian French (!), Scandinavians and Ger- I he*r not »8«n the universal acclamation The »Peech of eTery speaker before Mr. I we hake increased tariffs ami increased 

Of late years the general public | of 1878—the great murmur of confident Heke mi«bt “bnott 1,8 summed up as prices for some manufactures—to judge 
hove largely lost faith in foreign missions, I belief which then at every pause arose. " Hom»1 outrage !" and to those who hail ly the Globe complaints 
the result of which seem so much out of Distrust, mockery, (though not contempt, »°me to beer Mr- Blake, and were kel't in I each paid far more—hut let ua say only 
proportion to the expenditure. The only for man “ » strong man) appear on that atmosphere till nearly ten before he I two dollars each. That will reduce our ex-
successful missions on a large ecale was many a countenance. They know the commenced,they were. Bat the outrage tra crop prosperity to one dollar a head,
when in the age of miracles. This is the thanks he gave to those who procured him" the speakers meant was the delay of the Now. the country has prospered far 
age of money, and each heathen convert P°wer. They mn interested in the boundary award. Mr. Blake declared it than one dollar a head a year would give,
has to be converted at a large discount for caU8e J they cannot bo euthueiastio for Sir wrong- Sir John gave hie efforts towards Whence came the rest ? Not from the crop
mtsHonsriee, their wives and children, sec- John- In the eyes of the multitude, "in- proving it right. Bat I fancy that both part or lumber sold abroad. Whence then ? I
retaries, public meetings and advertise- gratitude kills all. Yet the old politician lea were talking clever nonaeuse, and knew leave who will to answer the question. The
meats. It would be a more remunerative fi«hu hi" b»111® vigorously. Taming to it’and had t0 do ili- 11 ia ten years since this statement is being made that onr increased
speculation, speaking of it, from a mere every lide. raising his arms in every atti- award business was commenced. Both par- prosperity is owing to our good crops sold
We.,.»—, point of view to convert the tude of aPPe*l, his face expressive of the tiee have since long been in power. Either abroad. 1 have distinctly shown that it is
heathen in the raw materia], of which we | •trongest belief in all he utters; now placidly could have long ago settled it. Neither I not

turned towards his audience in settled it When it is plain the arguments
on both sides are nonsense, it is plain 
there is something concealed. French in
fluence, it is probable, delayed it in Mr.
Blake’s term, and is delaying it now.

The redistribution bill is another tribute 
to French influence. It was to give On
tario five votes. But if at least so many be 

argu- secured tory, it may well, judging by the 
past, give Quebec ten instead.

What is really desirable, in these matters, 
is to gain the confidence of onr French 
neighbors. Bat onr politicisns do not, I 
think you will agree with me, live by allay
ing differences, but rather seem to expect 
their beat harvest f-om setting people by the 
ears. There is the need of independent 

I men—independent representati res—inde- 
. pendent newspapers. But till the people 

themselves comprehend and stop the 
evil work there is no 
The party cliques never will. What are 
they doing now ? Bead their calls •• To 
arms ! ” " Fall into line ! " " Hostile

with
are regarded

tie Arcs.

•686$ 8
All orders promptly attended to. New leather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattresses. CHEAP.

<279,701 79 
291.163 16 
307,847 00 
8*7.266 8»

«mum #e 9iu»»Nt ee
4.468 SI * HAMS N 

*3,661 to “ 6*1,134 to
O*! 4M * " 1.6*1,86* to
64,346 M "

ever 246 9,2*9,3*3 00 
10,324,88* 60

RAILWAYS.was
An Increase In 18)8*7.............
And In 18)1 a fnriber ffrewib •!.. 
Anil In 1880 a inn lier ânereaae ef. 
And new ■ fnrlfier Increase ef....MANITOBA.

HOLBROOK BEUBSIOH I
MflMi**•

During lSBl this Company paid for Death Claims in Canada $IM4* SS—
‘ Endewneent Bond*

tl#4—an Increase of nearly Five TTrousandDollsre. — . ..
large guin^of *64,593^-an üùfrêaîse ^nearly F ̂ r ThôiîsaiKl'Doîijuîî**1**™’ ***

SOLID PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS.
YM». Arne*.

1886-.............fJSSiSS
..t'lS$61$ 33 
... 10,3»,512 23
... 13,281.594 21
... 15,120,686 11

1872.................... 16A40.786 24
18.077,540 08 
19,482.415 88 
20,607,503 56 
22,092,731 32 
23.357,648 93 
24,141.175 70 

... 25,120.804 24 
.e*S,6*e,l»8 41

26,468,44068 
." *7,855,864 78

Policies leaned in 1881,4,783, Insuring »*.tOr,*to *0.
PoUcies now in force, 57.564, Insuring »7»,m,4*S.4«. 
xyAU policies Nonforfeitable after two annual payments on 

ment Plans and after three annual payments on the Life plane.
Endowment Deposits received in sums of »4e and upwards, carrying Insur

ance of from «180# to <15.868 on • single life, from the age ef 16 and upwards. 
Reader, tf you are in good health (for none others are admitted) make appli
cation at once through the undersigned.

Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st East, Toronto;
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1883I mBY R. W. PHIPPS. will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 
June 6th and 21st for Fargo,
Win nipeg, Portât'e la Prairie, Brandon and all 
Domte North went. Freight shipment* made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to

d. a. Holbrook & co„
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-st E, Toronto. 135

1967. will show :
Interest on funds, 1876 and 1S76....1M1MM 6§ Death Claims paid, 1875 and 1876.. •• «&MU SI

•MTereeeel# IN «#•*.

MiaTm^.'M \m.: S

1818.
Grand Fortes 1869

1870
1871- N

The two last 1873.
1874.more 1875.
1876

Difference UtN1877-
1878.Great Western Railwaymen

Mi«a,ÏSi3ïïâ5::S5Sj8 3

.SLUM* •!

1879
1880..
1881..
1888.. Difference So (fee Good*we must have SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR

ST. VINCENT, 7 HE It SOX",
WINNIPEG, BRANDON 

Aiitl the North-West
more

4-
will leave the line of this Railway on

TUESDAY JUNE 6,1882
For full particular», maps, time-tables, etc., apply 

to the Company's station-masters and Agents.
WM. EDOAIt, F.-BROUGHTON,

Gen. Pass. Agent. Gen. Manager.
5610612

STEAMERS,PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

NIACAÜA NAVIGATION CD.$1,200 Worth of Light $1,200

ELECTRICLICHT
Ureal Western Hyare likely soon to have » large «apply. SEASONABLE NOTES.

One of the commonest expreesione in the 
1 mguage ol the people ia that, this, that or 
the other one is "a man of brains.” \Vhsj 
au absurdity is that ! What would 
do without brains ? Every ass that shoots 
himself through the head ia reported as hav
ing blown out his braina. No credit then 
in being a man of brains. The force of the 
expression is different by application. A 
political boas chooses his henchman from 
the veriest dolts he can find. 'He selects 
them for qualities that are despised in 
slaves, and places them in high offices be 
cause they have neither minds nor souls of 
their own.
brains. The fact of the matter is all 
have brains, so have calves (vide bills of 
fare), scoundrels and monkeys. What this
country wants in men is character and pro- hope. | bjty-

admirable imitation of assurance Palace Steamer
that they likewise believe ; now impassion- 

Both in Washington and Toronto, the I ately raised for confirmation heavenwards 
clever men-whomake nptbe “probabilities’’ I now he is the fartons orator addressing the 
for M have proved wonderfully successful excited mob ; now, bat always clear-voiced, 
in predicting the weather for twenty-fonr always turning, always watching, he ia the 
hours ahead. Mr. Vennor, setting him- quiet gentleman telling an amusing anec- 
self the more ambitious task of foretelling dote ; he pours out'that succession of 
the seasons months in advance, has had ment, of wit, of joke and of story, many of 
varying, but on the whole, remarkable sue- them old, of flashes of thought, manv of 
cess. Though frequently astray he has them new and bright, of political remini- 
proved that his pr édictions are no mere scene» and political fact, rambling yet not 
random guesses, but that they are made on unconnected, and always bearing straight 
something like a system, which must have on the point, which haa, for many a long 
under it » considerable basis of scientific year past, among Canadian populace or in 
truth. The question appears to be a Canadian legislature, been more powerful 
practical one—could not our wise men of than the voice of other living 
the observatories in both Washington and look on him, facing this way and that, im 
Toronto do something better for us than agining, declaiming, striving, and think of 
they ire doing, if they tried? Were they Praed’s Sir Nicholas ;
to apply their rkill to the predicting of - The gallant knight is lighting hard, his steel c-ap 
great weather changes as well as of small | gtijSd jVjft.’ ^ decp ^ .

gory stain.
And now. he wards a roundhead’s pike, and now be 

hums a stave,

GREAT WEATHER CHANGES.

CHIC ORA,Sleeping Car Arrangements Be- 
tween Toronto anil Chicago.a man

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May.daily, (except Sundays) to train leaving T 
11.45 p. in., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. m„ and 
Chicago at 7 4,0 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will leave Chicago daily (except Suturdaju) at 9.10 , _
p rn, arriving at Ton,ntoat6.40p.ni. Open every Evening, Sunday

Pasengers leaving Toronto will be able to take I Rvaiantosl J
sleepers after 9 pm, at Yonge street depot.

For railway passage, tickets and sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 Ycrk 
street ; CHAS. Ë. MORGAN, 64 Yonge street, *and 
at Ticket offices at the Union and Yonge street 
depots.
WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent

■Toronto at

The First and only one yet in Canada will be

The steamer Chlcora will leave Yoege street 
wharf dally at 7 am. for Niagara and Lswtitre. 
nlaklng close connection with New York Central 
abd Canada Southern railways.

Ticket» and all Information at W. B. Gallawav. 
26 King street west, and 25 Yolk street, and Barlow 
Cumberland. 36 Yonge street, and *4 York street.

Excepted.
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HANLAN’S POINT.F. BROUGHTON.Yet he calls them men of
menman. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. MEETINGS.

INTERNATIONAL rpHE ADJOURNED GENERAL ANNUAL 
JL MEETING of the Canadian Steam Users* Insur

ance Association for the election of directors, and 
for other purposes will be held at the head offie 
of the association iri the Mechanics' Institute 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 16th day of May, 1882 a

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. |12 0’c,cckn00n- Byorder A f. jones, "

rem. , Secretary.
The above meeting is further adjourned till 

TUESDAY the 23rd inst., at the same hour and

n
THE STEAMEREMPLOYMENT BUREAU. JESSIE MeEDIAED SMothers, maiden aunts and schoolmarms 

gieat believers in the efficacy of sulphur 
and molasses to compete with humors in 
the blood.

ones, might they not do so with reasonable 
success. For ineUnee, in November, 1880, 
there was a sudden and rather early freezing I And now he quotes a atage-play, and now he fells a 
up ef the St. Lawrence and the lakes, with 
many and heavy marine losses» as the con.
sequences. Here was a great change, ! 8ee him at bia best. In days gone by, 
the actual and unexpected setting in when alone with him- or with but a few 
of the Canadian winter, without a around» and wme had given exhilaration, I 
word of warning from any weather office. haVe known him evince a readiness,
The Washington office did this ranch good, lilnce: 8 p0'Ter of broadeniog the scene, 
it warned the sugar planters in the South c^anK'n" tbe metaphor, and presenting the 
of impending frost, and so prevented sert- 8nbjeCt * new 81111 different ‘^ht, which 
one losses that would otherwise have en- 1118,1 not h®10” found in conversation, and 
ensued. But the setting in of winter in the 8eldom in books, except in the pages of 
North, certainly one of the most important Burke- This, and no affecUtion, and

much plain old-farmer-like common 
pr I have ever considered him a powerful

determined on power, able to be a states
man, bnt who has never been one. Why ? 
Because, if he tried each a trick, the pecu
liar description of supporters we send him 
would incontinently throw him out of 
office. We reverse the Egyptian tyranny ; 
we demand that thZbricks for onr national 
pyramid shall be made of nothing but 
straw. I could name

are
camps ! ” Read their so-called “ patriotic ” 
songs. Is their patriotism directed against 
any common enemy, or against onr fellow 
colonists, our nearest neighbors, and who 
might be (and once were, when the 
was no imaginary one) onr best friends.
Let some master-mind, if snob we have,

• speak. Let him, by fair show of quiet 
son, demonstrate the right, and he will 
have on his aide each honest man from eea 
to sea, and after that, no parliament is 
likely to infringe. Bat if such spoke, 
would his words be reproduced by 
sided, a garbling, or a falsifying press ?
Assuredly not. What then is the remedy Î , 0 „
A very simple one. Support, whenever you -®"1®0 e ™lllls-ers and elders in 
can, the independent press. If you desire charcll®s mdu,h'e ™ long, very long, pray- 
your children to respect the truth, keep !T". °Ung I,e0*,le c;lnnot Maud them, 
the party journal, ont of your houses. H rhe,r reverence and veneration of holy

We have wandered from our speakers. th™88 laPs= ™to '^er beatific feelings
under the pressure of long sninlicitiona in

WILL LEAVEOFFIOB principles112 S King Street West, MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for

Of course, humors in the 
blood are always bad humors, and these 
are generally supposed to show themselves
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TORONTO, ONTARIO.enemy . Therefore, the dames of the 
household prepare the mixture and admin
ister it to the children in liberal doses. 
They cannot put it down the throats of the 
adults, or their husbands and fathers. If 
they only could, how readily and allopathi- 
cally would they do so, to drive out the 
had huinor that so frequently keeps the 
home and the ladies in hot water.

HOTEL BRUNSWICKspring.
VHTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

▼ T important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

26KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

a bril rea- CAPTAIN TYMON.
MERCHANT TAU.OR8CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

112} King Street, West, I Just received this (lay from Prince Edward Island 
__________P«>r nti. Ovtar served on the shell ; try them. HiEmtf

a one* GEO. BROWN,
Lae of the American TTot*WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

weather events of the year, was not as 
much as hinted at Another great w 
change is that from a wet to a dry se-con, 
or vice versa. For inatance, last year wai 
on the whole, a year of drought, with but 
a slight fall of rain and snow together. 
The streams have not for many years been 
as low as they were last fall, and the ex
tensive forest fires of the year will not 
be forgotten. During the winter sp little 
snow fell that a large portion of the 
son’s cut of logs still lies on the banks of 
the streams waiting the next rise of the 
waters. As between wet years and dry 
years the average is obtained in the long 
run, we may be sure that some time, be
fore very long, the dry time will be fol
lowed by a protracted time of wet. This 
inevitable change from dry to wet is one of 
the great weather changes. We know that 
it must come ; are any of our weather 
prophets able to foresee its coming, and to 
eav when ? We candidly think that the 
effort should not be wholly beyond the 
skill of the Washington and Toionto 
weather officers, with all their array of 
reeorde and scientific appliances. To the 
ordinary observer it looks very much as' if 
the decided change from the long dry spell 

a long wet spell were upon 
even at the doors. Are our professed 
of weather science able to enlighten 
this point, and to tell ns something 
than what we know already? Are the 
gentlemen of the weather office too proud, 
or too cautions to enter the lists and com
pete with Vennor in this respect? We 
really think that it would not be at all 
compromising to their dignity were they to 
make the attempt. What are the indica
tions for the present summer 
well as tor the next twenty-four hours ? 
The recent floods in the west, over the 
whole of the great Mississippi and Red 
river valley, stretching from the Gulf of 
Mexico to Hudson’s bay, seem to indicate 
a weather change of vast extent, from dry 
to wet. Regarding a change of such mag
nitude our men of weather science ought to 
be able to give ns something longer reach 
than predictions for twenty-fonr hours 
only.

sense.
man HAIRGOODMANITOBA! MANITOBA I MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg. Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg. MERCHANT TAILOR,P

wwMANITOBA! a
221 QUEEN STREET WESTSo long as the discussion is confined to the , .. ...

old issues which are unfairly represented aummer tlDle- 1,1 tlle fam,1y circle the pe- 
as new ones, (for what are boundary and I t,t,°“sshould be «hortened morning and
gerrymander but the old representation bv '“Kht J a ’

... . . y0U 8 gooi many pepulation and Frencb domination ‘ weary the little ones and render them dis-
constituencies where we-no, we have no which we have squabbled over a. long as we w“ï tbmg9 holy‘
voice, our wire-pullers—-have chosen so ex- can r*mpmh«r „ a ug , m the churches would be brightly and
clusively this material that the returning „ew name?)’ Mr” Va7e ^hT "in beneficialto minds that ”'™der to pa.ks,
officer, might a, well cry out : •' Gentle- the contest a decided advantage, with On- ^7 ’ X T™*’ C°°‘ beeche8 aDd

, . 7 y°U VOt< r Uri0 he8rera at least- On the northwest “““ ‘““T ^ epri"g and
the Jh . bLi™ /f m u di8taDCe- he 18 not 80 8t™K. people, knowing his L1™ ^ and -«r-e-emoniou, rituals,
the lights blazing, the mob .round, the record, are doubtful if he would better the The mm'sters and bretbren might abbre-
clamor; gesticula ting still, swimming a, it work. Bnt on the great and living subject ^ the bCDe-
ashe Zj ^ , 8, ^PUlarbil,OW8 of the policy he is ,amenably I °f thechl,rch and the agrégation.
Gerrymander toying h^dto'dragtim dowÏ- 7^',, t0 T81"7.the aources of in" 
but the life-buoy of the national S odfeP8ndfe,lt. 8trength play into the hands
bearing him up and carrying all along k 7 , “"T m tU;er’ he CBU be D°
good life-buoy. con,i77ng how it w» comt h T”8 rl ^ °'
by Let us go own was come the growing north. As I have before said,

Here i, the Grand opera house-it, floor ^ t0 aPPleciateLthe reSult
its first, its second, gallerie. crowded to rT ^ProPo»es to work. Knew-
snffocation. There is violent applan.e bnt j”8’7’ 1 d° not belleve be would advocate

r”,

bu,, j. „ Ltn”",", ^^v-u- -i"™-!, ^
those of the other we have left There is arC d ” °n C°arae g°°da' pr,me

lnere 18 necessaries and raw material I see I

ïïïÂErrr'55 Lssxszz*'"-*-The 8 “ / hr 8 “u ^ Z™61' ‘‘eTer-V m8St ’U g0 bythe board"!’’ ’ Three new freight clerks have been ap-
there and his st/T"?8’* . r" B ake> 18 “Yonr opinion is inaccurate,” returns pointed at the C. 1‘. R. depot, Emerson.
Local’and Don i ' “h aD T” era of the Mr- Blake. "You will observe that the pres- Work has been commenced on the tel-
and thri^o, T 7eS’ h,S Candid8tCa aure of the wind can in no degree affect k^ph Kne between Brandon and Rapid 
and their nominators, form an applauding the safetv th, -. , City. 1
half-circle round, and a useful one for th. nth . a’ Î* 000168 Rapid C.ty i, now seeking .ncorporation
wh.n th. »..t ...La h , ’ the other quarter. and the masts are hup- The assessment . of Rapid Citv
fiftv well dres^d ° 8erVe8 80m! / °r POrted by the ahrouda on that eide'” t0 837°’553 8Ud that of -'fi'-uedosa to"
hf, well-dressed gentlemen most vehem- -But blow me tight ! Your honor ! Sir ! ’ 791 k $ *
ently excited by some perhaps not over cries the veteran, the picture of dismay I . ,A horse v-alucd at 81500 died at Shoal

SrathlOT 11 to° rViDCiD8 argUmeDt’ “What ’U haPPen when tack8 thisspring, anThàd'Zly juef[°areiven;, u rather apt to condemn ,ts own want of "You dolnot." say, Mr. Blake,solidly, "en- lu the cJtry*' ^ JU8t arrlve‘t

/ ° .80me 8X08 en 1 lng wdich has j0y the confidence of the reform party, and A P°B wa9 held in the Portage to allow
not been «aid and to apologize by ap- cannot, therefore, understand fiscal naviga- fhe m18*0 .V0,ta onpby-law No. 37,grant-
planding considerably itself This is a good tion. Cut away the shrouds !" wav an^resnltel L the L f N', W' rail-
ToneerofStoJohn tot r " h"^”' T° dr°P m8taPbor’ tbc fia8al reforms | rieTby a "yofst bV‘laW b81n«

The World has frequently called the ino b S8]ttltadlnlZ],n8.his«way. suggested by Mr. Blake would jnst
attention of its readers to the absurd waste have a tall snltuvT ‘tf ^ h W° '"V de,tr0y any Canadian system of protect-
of the public fund, of this provTncTffi m8D’! 86608 iD lve finance' They would work, too, pre-
maintaining a lient.-governor at the cost of more til j “ !*., ranc8 “grow yet cisely the opposite to what he appears to. ,
• iaba • jj-a- » v tne cost ot more tall and solid, who gesticulates thinlr • *, any other nation, of wonderful soft *Vin
$10,000 a year ,n addition to a costly man- little and speak, right to the front Toi Ütom the 1^-mprovmg the present ^ y , ^
men occupied by that moat useless function, rioidlv h™,..,.. p*.......... . system' they wo°ld - Prevent its improve-| muscles, they excel in n.mbleness an,l ,h- _____________ -_____________

■ShîStrrïL’Z.'-j; £. r Bill Heads, Circulars, Carls,

c c mm* rn qenormous sum of §17,037-35. Some of / shall see him reciting, in sarcastic reference better than’ by correcting 'some ^ | aff8Cti°ni with ato F/rta j- *J| U' & GO, S, ^ ̂
' JVo 4 Adelaide Street W tst.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

XJSVIIff,

-OF THE—soon
to: kso as not to

PARIS HAIR WORKS,sea.
Short services. Htt Tenge Htreel, Toronto, TOJAMBS

Dorenwend have returned from 

TEMPOnARY STORE, to be opened at

more KINO STREET MERCHANTSREAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg.
TOR YOURGE0E6E B, ELLIOTT 4 C0„summer

ORDERED CLOTHING77 YONGE STREETValuators and Investors. when you can-get equally as good tor one-third lee, : 
money at

«Stoi„ceh5=rck„„'^h8M ,inca crer pre-
WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.were

R. B A L DIE’S,Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

At this time of the year everybody it 
anxious to leave the city and get either to 
the country or seaside. The A. D0RENWFMI1 19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

average man 
and woman want fresh air and fish. The 
people regard these things as inseparable. 
Even mountaineers fish, prairie men hanker 
after it and city folks eat it whenever they 
can get it. Fish is designate,1 as’brain food. 
Bnt we know some persons who would still 
be without brains if they eat a sea of fish.

Fourteen years experience In arst-clsse houses of 
hs city. New York and Boston. 4 e 2.TOBACCOS.

FRESH SUPPLIES SAMUEL FRISBY,
OF

“Ruât eoelùl 
yet fell hi 

the right, fl 
from the greet 
the blood of 
ultimate sneces

SCIENTIFIC TBtiWSEK seairww,LEMESUME2,6 SOW everus now, 
men 

us on

sum conn- It

DARK AND BRIGHT PLUG TOBACCOS,MANITOBA NICWS. tfmore

Also the Finest Brands of 
Snuffs are arriving daily at

LIME. Toronto; Jan 

WHITHEH

To Thi6 Wo* 
morning daily 
examined for : 
more pondérons 
at. This morni 
of matter calcd 
We boast of on 
ism, but if we a 
onr representati, 
server would nc 
rate us very high 
have the ÿeat 8 
his sovereign ; tl 
party in the sti 
other offenses t 
sion the attem 
vote by the offer 
the government

- iuxfi ..that yei 
a bran whoi 
fitness for tha 
judged of by 
speech of the Hoi

- electors of East 1 
in this morning’s 
bon. gentlehfan

; qnestion with hii 
us glance for» m 
high place theoli 
the Prophet Hose 

1 that "ike people 
I we have one pf o 
I (according to this 
j informing his sud 
1 of bed bugs was 1 
j tism? Hear it 
! thereby. That t 
I vented ague ? and

WHITE & OBEY
plaster pabis, bobt. shields 4 GO,, SZZJ**~*

CEMENTS, HAIR, etc. ________
EDWAHDTERRTS se AWsireet East, TSSHBH^

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

I

!
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AGENTS FOR ONTARIO -EDUCATIONAL
season, as

undersigned till the lOth^ltoynexl ^ b> thfine printing.WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO. MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.

T. B. BROWNING. M.A., 
l34 President.

__ manager

AND CONTRACTOR,
Eesldenee, 151 Lnmley Street: on e 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
t3T Night soil removed from all parte of the city 

n t reasonable rates. —

R. LEWIS, 
Lecturer

MEDICAL.246car-
S^LWITA.R

J The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
The Irish Race *heir new and improved apparatus (awarded First

They are ot middle stature, strong o), 

body, of a hotter and moister nature than
ville office, J. Alberry. eaddler, opposites 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMENT 6 CO„ •

AnthorigeH Qjtv Oontraét-ir.^'

Private Medical Dispensaryas sure-

.BggjgggegB 
jB*t*k«aar3fltY!

‘SS? ,,A-

MERCHANTSi
evern’e YOU CAN HAVE
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